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Border Invasion Continues. Agents Have Caught More
Than 1M Since October 1

AP Images

U.S. border agents have apprehended more
than one million illegal aliens at the border
with Mexico since October 1, the beginning
of the fiscal year, and are on track to
apprehend at least an additional 550,000 if
the June daily rate of apprehensions
continues.

The latest monthly total of apprehensions,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
reported, jumped 4.5 percent from last
month to almost 190,000. As well, the
number of criminals apprehended jumped
13.2 percent to almost 8,000 on the fiscal
year.

If anything is clear about the crisis at the border, it’s this: Joe Biden and his leftist subalterns are trying
to alter the demographics of the country by swamping it with the poor of Latin America in the hope they
will become Democrat voters.

In June 2021, CBP encountered 188,829 persons attempting entry along the Southwest
Border. This total represented a 5% increase over May 2021.

Press release: https://t.co/0oIn6N9f5h
Enforcement stats: https://t.co/AcdShCXjDS
SW Land Border Encounters: https://t.co/i3vbVkLjpB pic.twitter.com/wgvfbyJRK2

— CBP (@CBP) July 16, 2021

Invasion Continues

The latest shocking figure from the southwest frontier with Mexico and ports of entry followed May’s
relatively small increase from April. Agents apprehended 188,829 illegals in June, up from 180,641 in
May. In April, agents apprehended 178,850.

Monthly apprehensions zoomed almost the minute Biden took office and ordered federal immigration
authorities to open the borders. In January, President Trump’s last month in office, agents caught
78,442 illegals. 

SBO Encounters 6316 Chart 1
In February, they caught 101,095, a 28.9-percent increase.

The difference from October is even more stark. Apprehensions were 72,115. 

Some 63 percent of June’s apprehensions were, as usual, single adults: 117,602. Another 55,805, about
30 percent, were in so-called families.

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/southwest-land-border-encounters#
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/southwest-land-border-encounters#
https://t.co/0oIn6N9f5h
https://t.co/AcdShCXjDS
https://t.co/i3vbVkLjpB
https://t.co/wgvfbyJRK2
https://twitter.com/CBP/status/1416102338666827777?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/assets/sites/2/SBO-Encounters-6316-chart-1.pdf?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Agents caught 178,416 trying to jump the border; they stopped the rest at ports of entry.

SBO By Month & Demo 6316 Chart 2
Totals This Year

The total apprehended thus far this year is staggering: 1,119,204; 1,076,242, or 96.2 percent, jumped
the border.

The size of the Camp of the Saints invasion and the task facing border agents becomes even more
incomprehensible in looking at daily and hourly figures:

For June: 6,294 per day; 262 per hour;
Fiscal 2021 through June: 6,183 per day; 258 per hour.

Should June’s rate continue through September, agents will catch another 579,048 by September 30,
the last day of fiscal 2021. Total apprehensions will be almost 1.7 million.

That figure is slightly less than the population of West Virginia, and about equal to the population of
Phoenix, Arizona, the fifth-largest city in the country.

If the lower rate for the nine months of the fiscal year holds, agents will apprehend another 568,836.
The total for the year will be about the same. In 12 months, agents will have arrested the equivalent of
every living soul in Phoenix or West Virginia.

Border authorities have no reason to believe the flow will stop.

Criminals Apprehended

Not surprisingly, agents have their hands full not just with jobless “migrants.” Criminals keep coming,
too.

CPB reports that agents caught 7,830 thieves, rapists, murderers, drug dealers, drunk drivers, and
others who came to do the jobs Americans won’t do.

Assault, battery, domestic violence: 881
Burglary, robbery, larceny, theft, fraud: 612
Driving under the influence: 1,250
Homicide, manslaughter: 46
Illegal drug possession, trafficking: 1,593
Illegal entry, re-entry: 4,378
Illegal weapons possession, transport, trafficking: 246
Sexual offenses: 393
Other: 2,049

Chart 3 Google Docs
As of May, agents had apprehended 6,918 criminal illegals. This year’s total of criminal illegals is
already 221-percent more than last year’s 2,438.

Agents are catching about 870 per month. If that pace continues, they’ll have to deal with another 2,610
criminals for a total of 10,440 on the year.

Biden has done nothing to stanch the invasion and is, frighteningly, flying illegals around the country
and dumping them into unsuspecting communities. How many are criminals Biden cannot know. And
even if he could, he wouldn’t care.

https://thenewamerican.com/assets/sites/2/SBO-by-Month-Demo-6316-Chart-2.pdf?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Camp-Saints-Jean-Raspail/dp/1881780074
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_states_and_territories_of_the_United_States_by_population
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_United_States_cities_by_population
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/cbp-enforcement-statistics/criminal-noncitizen-statistics
https://thenewamerican.com/assets/sites/2/Chart-3-Google-Docs.pdf?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/border-agents-have-caught-almost-7000-illegal-alien-criminals-on-southwest-border-thus-far-this-fiscal-year/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/nbc-inadvertently-shows-biden-packing-cities-with-illegals-migrants-coming-for-jobs-not-asylum/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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He decided months ago not to deport dangerous criminal illegals.

https://thenewamerican.com/biden-to-illegal-alien-rapists-murderers-youre-welcome-to-stay/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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